




Psalm 67 is also associated with the sefirah of Chesed, which 
represents kindness, love, and compassion.

Psalm 67 holds great significance in Kabbalah as a powerful tool for 
spiritual connection and blessings. Its themes of universal kindness 
and compassion, as well as its association with the sefirah of Chesed, 
make it a valuable resource for those seeking to deepen their spiritual 
practice and bring more blessings into their lives.



Psalm 67 is traditionally recited during the counting of the Omer on the 49th 
day, which corresponds to the sefirah of Malchut, or kingdom. Malchut is 
considered the final sefirah, and the one that connects all the others. By 
reciting Psalm 67 on this day, it is believed that one can connect with the 
energy of Malchut and bring forth the blessings of the previous sefirot into 
their life.
Furthermore, in Kabbalistic teachings, the number 49 holds significant spiritual 
symbolism. It is the product of seven (representing the seven lower sefirot) and 
seven (representing the seven higher sefirot), indicating the integration and 
harmonization of these aspects of the divine. By reciting Psalm 67 on the 49th 
day of the Omer, one can tap into this powerful spiritual energy and bring it 
into their life.



67
ֹניגְִנבִּ חַצֵַּ֥נמְלַ  ׃רישִֽׁ רוֹמְ֥זמִ ת֗

For the leader; with instrumental music. A psalm. A song.

 ׃הלָסֶֽ וּנתָּ֣אִ וינָ֖פָּראֵֽיָ֤ וּנכֵ֑רְבָיִו וּננֵּ֥חְׇיםיהִ֗>;א
May God be gracious to us and bless us;

may He show us favor, selah 
ִיוֹגּ֝־לכׇבְּ Sכֶּ֑רְדַּ ץרֶאָ֣בָּ תעַדַ֣לָ  ׃Sתֶֽעָוּשְׁים֗

that Your way be known on earth,
Your deliverance among all nations.

 ׃םלָּֽכֻּ םימִּ֥עַ Sוּד֗וֹי֝םיהִ֑>אֱ ׀ םימִּ֥עַ Sוּד֖וֹי
Peoples will praise You, O God;

all peoples will praise You. 
ֹפּשְׁתִ־יֽכִּםימִּ֥אֻ֫לְ וּנְ֗נּרַיִו וּח֥מְשְׂיִ֥ ֹשׁימִ םימִּ֣עַט֣  ׃הלָסֶֽ םחְֵ֣נתַּ ץרֶאָ֖בָּ׀םימִּ֓אֻלְוּ ר֑

Nations will exult and shout for joy,
for You rule the peoples with equity,

You guide the nations of the earth. Selah. 
 ׃םלָּֽכֻּ םימִּ֥עַ Sוּד֗וֹי֝םיהִ֑>אֱ ׀ םימִּ֥עַ Sוּד֖וֹי

The peoples will praise You, O God;
all peoples will praise You.

ְי הּלָ֑וּבְי הנָ֣תְָנ ץרֶאֶ֭  ׃וּניֽהֵ>אֱםיהִ֥>אֱ וּנכֵ֗רְבָ֝
May the earth yield its produce;

may God, our God, bless us. 
}פ{׃ץרֶאָֽ־יסֵפְאַ־לכׇּ וֹת֗וֹא֝ וּא֥רְיֽיְִוםיהִ֑>אֱ וּנכֵ֥רְבְָי

May God bless us,
and be revered to the ends of the earth.



Psalm 67, known as "Mizmor Shir" in Hebrew, holds significant meaning in Kabbalistic teachings. It 
is a psalm of thanksgiving and supplication that expresses a longing for divine blessings and an 
invocation of God's grace and mercy upon the world.
In Kabbalah, Psalm 67 is considered a powerful prayer for the unification of the divine attributes and 
the harmonization of the spiritual realms. It is believed that reciting and meditating on this psalm can 
help to elevate consciousness, align with the divine flow, and draw forth divine blessings.
The psalm is often associated with the sefirah (divine emanation) of Malkhut, which represents the 
divine presence and manifestation in the material world. It is believed that the recitation of Psalm 67 
can help to activate and draw down the abundance and blessings associated with Malkhut.
Kabbalistic interpretations of Psalm 67 emphasize its connection to the concept of "Shefa," divine flow 
and abundance. By reciting this psalm with intention and devotion, individuals seek to create a 
channel through which the divine blessings can descend into the world and bring about spiritual and 
material prosperity.
In Kabbalistic practice, Psalm 67 is often recited as part of communal worship or personal devotional 
practices. It is believed to have the power to uplift the soul, open the heart, and invoke the divine 
presence for the benefit of both individuals and the collective.



 ,דמוע התא ימ ינפל עד
 יכלמ ךלמ ינפל
 ךורב שודקה ,םיכלמה
.אוה

Know before whom 
you stand, before 
the King who reigns 
over kings, the Holy 
One blessed be He.

Kavanah to 
ready our 
intention and 
purify 
thoughts.



יתִיוִּשִׁ
הוָהיְ
 ידִּגְנֶלְ
דימִתָ

“I have set Hashem
before me at all 
times.”

לש
”reigns“ת

91 = ינדא + הוהי

ןמא =91

91 + 91 = 182
182 is Gematria of:

בקעי
םיהלאה ךאלמ



Direct Light 
From Z’A to Malchut

האלעהדוחי
Higher Union

Amen de berachot
= 91

Amen de kedushim
91 =

Returning Light
From Malchut to Z’A

האתתהדוחי
Lower Union

91 is Gematria for:
ןליא
ןמא
לכאמ
אכלמ
הנמ
הכוס



היה
הוי
היהיו

הוי 1st =   ח– הוהי

Hayah – was or is

Vayehiyeh – will be

לכה ןודא

היה
הוה
היהיו

Master of All

הוה =   י– הוהי
Hayah – was or is

Vayehiyeh – will be

= 72
דסח = /Chesed (Mercy)
= Ab ( בע ) Hochmah

= 77
/mazal 

(Constellations)לזמ 
=influence from Keter

72 + 77 = 149
םייח םילא = 149  (Living Gods)

154 = (ה) 5 + 149
םייחםיהלא = 154  (God of the Living)



היונהדיאיהנודהאי
= 91

= 91
= 91

Hidden Light
זונג רוא

273 =

. The ner tamid corresponds to 
the first light. . . that light 
whose source is infinite and 
whose power is thousandfold 
greater than the power of our 
sun. . . the light which was 
hidden away to serve the 
righteous in the future.

And you shall command the 
Israelites and they shall bring 
to you oil of beaten olives for 
lighting, for raising up the 
eternal light (Exodus 27:20)

“The lamp of God is the 
lifebreath/neshamah of a 
person” (Proverbs 20:27).

91 x 3 = 273



Ana B’Koach 42 Names



םוצ
ןוממ לוק

= 136

םכח
ללה ינדא

= 65

)מ(ם
ו
)צ(ץ

136=

ה
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ֹניגְִנבִּ חַצֵַּ֥נמְלַ  ׃רישִֽׁ רוֹמְ֥זמִ ת֗

For the leader; with instrumental 
music. A psalm. A song.

Not consider 
part of the 
Psalm but is a 
help to set up 
the Psalm.



The Psalm is 
read in the order 
we kindle the 
menorah and 
the Hanukkiah in 
Hannukah.



םיה5ִ֑אֱ ׀ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֖וֹי
 ׃םלָּֽכֻּ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֗וֹי֝

Peoples will praise 
You, O God;
all peoples will 
praise You.

םיה5ִ֑אֱ ׀ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֖וֹי
 ׃םלָּֽכֻּ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֗וֹי֝

The peoples will 
praise You, O 
God;
all peoples will 
praise You.



 םימִּ֣עַטפֹּ֣שְׁתִ־יכִּֽםימִּ֥אֻ֫לְ וּנ֗נְּרַיוִ וּח֥מְשְׂיִ֥
 ׃הלָסֶֽ םחֵ֣נְתַּ ץרֶאָ֖בָּ ׀ םימִּ֓אֻלְוּ רשֹׁ֑ימִ

Nations will exult and shout for 
joy,
for You rule the peoples with 
equity,
You guide the nations of the 
earth. Selah.

Supports the work. 
Bring equity, fairness 
and righteousness to 
earth. Helps the 
person with 
situations where 
they are treated 
unfairly.



1st Arm:

ראֵיָ וּנכֵרְבָיוִ וּננֵּחָיְםיהִ+אֱ
׃הלָסֶ וּנתָּאִ וינָפָּ

ELOHÍM IEJONÉINU VIVARJÉINU, 
IAÉR PANÁV ITÁNU SÉLA.

God have grace with us and bless 
us, let His countenance shine upon 

us forever;

Aaronic Benediction (Birkat 
Kohanim/Priestly Blessing)

 הוהיראי ךרמשיו הוהי ךכרבי
 הוהיאשי ךנחיו ךילא וינפ
םולש ךל םשיו ךילא וינפ

English translation: "May the Lord bless 
you and keep you. May the Lord make 
His face shine upon you and be gracious 
to you. May the Lord lift up His 
countenance upon you and give you 
peace."

Transliteration: Yevarechecha Adonai 
ve'yishmerecha. Ya'er Adonai panav 
eleicha vihuneka. Yisa Adonai panav 
eleicha ve'yasem lecha shalom.

Book of Numbers (Bamidbar) 6:24-26

The Aaronic Benediction in Kabbalistic understanding 
can be seen as a channel for the divine energy of 
blessings and abundance. It represents the flow of divine 
light and the harmonization of the Divine Names with 
the individual and the entire cosmos. Kabbalists may 
contemplate and meditate on the deeper mystical 
meanings of the blessing, connecting it to the sefirot 
(divine attributes) and the unfolding of divine energy in 
creation.



2nd Arm:
( ׃*תֶעָוּשׁיְםיִוגֹּ־לכָבְּ *כֶּרְדַּ ץרֶאָבָּ תעַדַלָ )

LADÁAT BAÁRETZ DARKÉJA, BEJÓL 
GOÍM IESHUATÉJA.

that Your way on earth, Your 
salvation among all nations, may be 

known.

One interpretation of עושי Yeshua in Kabbalah is that 
it represents a mystical aspect of the divine and the 
potential for spiritual salvation. It can be seen as a 
name or concept that points to the aspect of divine 
redemption and liberation. The name עושי Yeshua is 
related to the Hebrew word for "salvation" or 
"deliverance," and it is often connected to Messianic 
and redemptive themes within Kabbalistic thought.
In certain Kabbalistic teachings, עושי Yeshua can be 
associated with the sefirah (divine attribute) of Tiferet, 
which represents beauty, harmony, and balance. 
Tiferet is often seen as the central sefirah that 
harmonizes and integrates the divine attributes, 
connecting the realms of Chesed (loving-kindness) and 
Gevurah (severity) in the Tree of Life.



םיה5ִ֑אֱ ׀ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֖וֹי
 ׃םלָּֽכֻּ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֗וֹי֝

Peoples will praise 
You, O God;
all peoples will 
praise You.

םיה5ִ֑אֱ ׀ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֖וֹי
 ׃םלָּֽכֻּ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֗וֹי֝

The peoples will 
praise You, O 
God;
all peoples will 
praise You.

Praising God in Kabbalah is a profound spiritual practice that fosters a deep 
connection with the divine, acknowledging and aligning oneself with the divine 
presence and attributes. Kabbalists utilize sacred texts, prayers, and hymns to 
express gratitude, awe, and reverence for the divine essence. Praising God involves 
an inner attitude of humility and surrender, opening oneself to receive blessings 
and elevate consciousness. Communal worship amplifies spiritual energy, creating 
harmonious resonance. Ultimately, praising God in Kabbalah cultivates a 
relationship with the divine, recognizing and expressing gratitude for the ongoing 
manifestation of divine presence, aligning the human soul with the divine will.



 םימִּ֣עַטפֹּ֣שְׁתִ־יכִּֽםימִּ֥אֻ֫לְ וּנ֗נְּרַיוִ וּח֥מְשְׂיִ֥
 ׃הלָסֶֽ םחֵ֣נְתַּ ץרֶאָ֖בָּ ׀ םימִּ֓אֻלְוּ רשֹׁ֑ימִ

Nations will exult and shout for 
joy,
for You rule the peoples with 
equity,
You guide the nations of the 
earth. Selah.

In Kabbalah, "aretz" represents the material 
world, the physical realm in which human 
beings reside. It is associated with the sefirah 
(divine emanation) of Malkhut, which is situated 
at the bottom of the Tree of Life. Malkhut is 
often described as the "kingdom" or 
"receptacle" that receives and manifests the 
divine energy flowing from the higher sefirot.
"Aretz" also symbolizes the realm of limitations, 
contrasts, and challenges. It represents the 
realm where spiritual growth and rectification 
can occur through the experiences and choices 
made in the physical world. Kabbalistic 
teachings emphasize the importance of 
elevating and sanctifying the "aretz" by infusing 
it with divine consciousness and purpose.
Furthermore, "aretz" is connected to the 
concept of Shekhinah, which represents the 
immanent presence of the divine in the world. It 
is considered the feminine aspect of God that 
dwells in the physical realm and serves as a 
bridge between the divine and human realms.



םיה5ִ֑אֱ ׀ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֖וֹי
 ׃םלָּֽכֻּ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֗וֹי֝

Peoples will praise 
You, O God;
all peoples will 
praise You.

םיה5ִ֑אֱ ׀ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֖וֹי
 ׃םלָּֽכֻּ םימִּ֥עַ *וּד֗וֹי֝

The peoples will 
praise You, O 
God;
all peoples will 
praise You.

Praising God in Kabbalah is a profound spiritual practice that fosters a deep 
connection with the divine, acknowledging and aligning oneself with the divine 
presence and attributes. Kabbalists utilize sacred texts, prayers, and hymns to 
express gratitude, awe, and reverence for the divine essence. Praising God involves 
an inner attitude of humility and surrender, opening oneself to receive blessings 
and elevate consciousness. Communal worship amplifies spiritual energy, creating 
harmonious resonance. Ultimately, praising God in Kabbalah cultivates a 
relationship with the divine, recognizing and expressing gratitude for the ongoing 
manifestation of divine presence, aligning the human soul with the divine will.



6th Arm:
 וּנכֵרְבָיְ הּלָוּביְ הנָתְנָ ץרֶאֶ

׃וּניהֵ+אֱםיהִ+אֱ  

ÉRETZ NATNÁ IEVULÁH, 
IEVARJÉINU ELOHÍM ELOHÉINU.
for the earth will have yielded its 

fruit, and God, our God, will 
bless us.

Yevulah represents the manifestation and fruition of divine 
energy within the physical world. It is associated with the sefirah 
(divine emanation) of Malkhut, which is often depicted as a 
receptacle or vessel that receives and manifests the divine 
abundance from the higher sefirot. Yevulah is the expression of 
this abundance and the materialization of spiritual potential into 
tangible form.
In Kabbalistic thought, yevulah encompasses the idea that the 
physical world, with all its material resources and experiences, 
has the capacity to reveal and reflect divine qualities. It is 
through the process of elevating and sanctifying the physical 
realm that yevulah is realized.
Furthermore, yevulah is connected to the concept of Shefa, 
which represents divine flow and abundance. It is the spiritual 
energy that sustains and nourishes all aspects of creation. 
Yevulah is the result of the harmonious interaction between the 
divine energy and the material world, where the blessings and 
abundance of the spiritual realm are made manifest in physical 
form.



7th Arm:
 ותֹאֹ וּארְייִוְםיהִ+אֱ וּנכֵרְבָיְ

׃ץרֶאָ־יסֵפְאַ־לכָּ

IEVARJÉINU ELOHÍM, VEIRÚ OTÓ 
KOL ÁFSEI ÁRETZ.

God will bless us. and all, from 
the remotest corners of the 

earth, will fear Him.

According to Kabbalistic teachings, each cardinal direction is 
associated with specific divine qualities, spiritual forces, and 
angelic realms. These directions are seen as pathways for the 
influx of divine light and energy, which contribute to the balance 
and harmonization of the universe.
The four corners of the earth also correspond to the four 
elements in Kabbalah: north represents earth, south represents 
fire, east represents air, and west represents water. These 
elements symbolize different aspects of creation and are 
believed to interact and influence the spiritual and physical 
realms.
Furthermore, the corners of the earth are associated with the 
sefirot on the Tree of Life. Each direction aligns with a specific 
sefirah, representing a different aspect of divine manifestation 
and cosmic order.



םוצ
ןוממ לוק

= 136

םכח
ללה ינדא

= 65

)מ(ם
ו
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ה
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65=

Sound of MoneyPraise Adonai

Psalm 67 written in its original Hebrew language has 7 verses (two to eight) and a total of 49 (7x7) words. They form an 
amazing menorah-shaped pattern.

For the menorah has 7 arms and 49 ornaments.
Keep in mind that beyond the literal meaning of the words, the Psalms in general contain many secrets and Names, hence 

their effectiveness.
That is why it is no coincidence that the final letters He ה( ), Kaf (כ) and Mem (מ) of verses 2, 3 and 4, corresponding to the 

three arms on the left, are equivalent in their numerical value to the Name ADONAI ( ינָדֹאֲ ).
( מ + כ + ה =65 =י + נ + ד + א )
( י + נ + ד + א =65 =מ + כ + ה )

Also one of the 72 Names of HaShem ( הלל /No. 6), adds up to 65, acting as the vessel and prophetic illumination.
The final letters Mem (מ), Vav and )ו( Tsadi ( of )צ verses 6, 7 and 8 of the three arms on the right , are equivalent in their

numerical value of the word Voice /לוֹק( Kol (.
צ + ו + מ =136 =ל + ו + ק

The Voice is of the ETERNAL (as in the seven voices of Psalm 29). Also the word wealth ( ןוֹממָ /Mammon) adds up to 136.
We see that this Psalm is the source, among other things, of all prosperity, material and spiritual.





Y sea la gracia del Señor nuestro Dios sobre nosotros. Confirma, 
pues, sobre nosotros la obra de nuestras manos; Sí, la obra de 
nuestras manos confirma.


